Dear Sir,

Writing the association reporting
The lynching of two 14 year old
Negro boys Charlie Lang and
George Brown who were taken from the
Enoch Green who was taken from the
 Clarke County Jail at Quitman Miss
 and carried 14 miles to Shubuta Miss
 and hanged from the river bridge
 where 4 other persons were lynched
 several years ago and hanged from
 the same bridge.

These boys were accused of attempting
 raping these girls. We asked of Sheriff
 Lenz they were under the custody of Sheriff Lenz
 Me Mix and it is said the lynchen placed
 The Town Marshal 12 gifts on jail and
 The Town Marshal is to deliver in jail and
 The Town Marshal is to Shubuta Miss.
And was hanged from the new judge there.

Would it be possible for Sam association to bring about a federal investigation of such crime.

This report is true but I will have to withhold my name for safety.